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IRAN LEADER'S U.N. FINALE REVEALS APOCALYPTIC VIEW
September 21, 2006 WorldNetDaily reported: “While most of the reporting and analysis of Iranian President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad's speech at the U.N. focused on what he had to say about the West and specifically the U.S., his chilling closing remarks
were lost on most listeners – and apparently all reporters.
The last two paragraphs of his remarks revealed his steadfast and driving conviction, that a messianic figure, known as the "Mahdi" to
Muslims, is poised to reveal himself after an apocalyptic holocaust on Earth that leaves most of the world's population dead.
"I emphatically declare that today's world, more than ever before, longs for just and righteous people with love for all humanity; and
above all longs for the perfect righteous human being and the real savior who has been promised to all peoples and who will establish
justice, peace and brotherhood on the planet," Ahmadinejad said. "Oh, Almighty God, all men and women are your creatures and you
have ordained their guidance and salvation. Bestow upon humanity that thirsts for justice, the perfect human being promised to all by
you, and make us among his followers and among those who strive for his return and his cause."
With Iran on the verge of producing nuclear weapons and already in possession of sophisticated medium-range missiles, mystical
pre-occupation with the coming of a Shiite Islamic messiah is of particular concern because of Iran's potential for triggering the kind of
global conflagration Ahmadinejad envisions will set the stage for the end of the world.
Ahmadinejad is on record as stating he believes he is to have a personal role in ushering in the age of the Mahdi. In a Nov. 16, 2005,
speech in Tehran, he said he sees his main mission in life as to "pave the path for the glorious reappearance of Imam Mahdi, may Allah
hasten his reappearance."...”
NEW WEAPONS FROM IRAN TURNING UP ON MIDEAST BATTLEFIELDS
September 20, 2006 SpaceWar.com reported: “A new armor-busting rocket-propelled grenade believed to be of Iranian origin has
shown up in Iraq in what may be "a hint about things to come," the commander of US forces in the Middle East said Tuesday. General
John Abizaid said the weapon, an RPG-29, has a dual warhead and has proved effective against most types of armored vehicles.
"The first time we saw it was not in Iraq. We saw it in Lebanon. So to me it indicates, number one, an Iranian connection," he told
defense reporters here. "It's hard to say in our part of the world that we operate in as to whether or not people have given us a hint about
things to come," he said. He said only a single RPG-29 has turned up in Iraq so far, and it was unclear how it was smuggled into the
country.
But he said it was the latest in a number of new and more sophisticated weapons that appear to be moving onto the region's battlefields
from Iran.
He said longer-range Chinese rockets that looked new also have been found in Iraq. Abizaid said he believed the Chinese rockets came
from Iran although they may have been taken from the arms inventories of the former Iraqi regime and cleaned up. "It looked brand new
to us," he said.
The new weapons are in addition to more sophisticated roadside bombs with explosively shaped charges that the US military has long
charged are being manufactured in Iran and brought into the country by Iran's Revolutionary Guards-Quds Force.”...”
IRAQIS SABOTAGE KUWAITI SECURITY FENCE
September 19, 2006 The Middle East Newsline reported: “Kuwait has determined that Iraqi insurgents have
launched an effort to sabotage the border security fence between the two countries. Kuwaiti officials said the
Interior Ministry has reported increased efforts by Iraqi insurgents to target the electronic fence erected by the
sheikdom. They said the attacks appear organized by insurgency groups that seek to expand the war in Iraq.
"It's a problem that could get out of control," a security source said. So far, Iraqis have attacked the Kuwaiti border
four times in September. Officials said the insurgents have been systematically damaging parts of the 210-kilometer fence, equipped
with infrared and daylight cameras.”...”
TENSION RESUMES ALONG LEBANESE-SYRIAN BORDER
September 18, 2006 The Middle East Newsline reported: “Tension has resumed along the Lebanese-Syrian border Lebanese security
sources said Lebanese Army positions near the Syrian border have been attacked amid efforts to stop the smuggling of weapons to
Hizbullah. They said the army has captured several arms smugglers believed to have provided equipment to the Iranian-sponsored
militia.
On Sept. 15, the army reported an attack on an outpost near the northern border with Syria. A soldier was injured in the attack in Wadi

Khaled, about a kilometer from the Syrian border. The army said 12 people were detained after the attack. Security sources said
smugglers had been arrested in the area last week.”...”
VATICAN TRIES TO CALM POPE ROW AS MILITANTS VOW WAR
September 18, 2006 Reuters reported: “Al Qaeda militants in Iraq vowed war on "worshippers of the cross" and protesters burned a
papal effigy on Monday over Pope Benedict's comments on Islam, while Western churchmen and statesmen tried to calm passions.
The statement by an umbrella group led by Iraq's branch of al Qaeda came after the Pontiff said on Sunday he was deeply sorry
Muslims had been offended by his use of a medieval quotation on Islam and holy war.
"We tell the worshipper of the cross (the Pope) that you and the West will be defeated, as is the case in Iraq, Afghanistan, Chechnya,"
said a Web statement by the Mujahideen Shura Council.
"We shall break the cross and spill the wine ... God will (help) Muslims to conquer Rome ... (May) God enable us to slit their throats,
and make their money and descendants the bounty of the mujahideen," said the statement, posted on Sunday on an Internet site often
used by al Qaeda and other militant groups.
In Iraq's southern city of Basra, up to 150 demonstrators chanted slogans and burned a white effigy of the Pope. "No to aggression!",
"We gagged the Pope!", they chanted in front of the governor's office in the Shi'ite city. The protesters also burned German, U.S., and
Israeli flags.
A speech by Pope Benedict last Tuesday was seen as portraying Islam as a religion tainted by violence, causing dismay among Muslim
states where some religious leaders called it the start of a new Christian crusade against Islam.”...”
IRAN ADOPTS N. KOREAN WAR STRATEGY
September 17, 2006 The Middle East Newsline reported: “Iran has adopted North Korea's war strategy against the United States.
U.S. intelligence sources said Iran has invested in the production of North Korean command and control systems for a missile war
against the United States. The sources said Iranian engineers and military officers have been training in Pyongyang to wage a
nuclear war against a much stronger opponent.
"Teheran has assessed that the United States is preparing a massive strike to destroy Iran's nuclear weapons program," an
intelligence source said. "The Iranians see North Korea as its only ally in any defensive effort."
Over the last year, the sources said, the Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps has conducted exercises in both Iran and North Korea
to test nuclear war scenarios.”...”
Al-QAIDA WARNS MUSLIMS: TIME TO GET OUT OF U.S.
September 17, 2006
WorldNetDaily reported: “The new al-Qaida field commander in Afghanistan is calling for Muslims to leave
the U.S. – particularly Washington and New York – in anticipation of a major terror attack to rival Sept. 11 according to an interview
by a Pakastani journalist.
Abu Dawood told Hamid Mir, a reporter who has covered al-Qaida and met with Osama bin Laden, the attack is being coordinated by
Adnan el-Shukrijumah and suggests it may involve some form of weapon of mass destruction smuggled across the Mexican border.
"Our brothers are ready to attack inside America. We will breach their security again," he is quoted as saying. "There is no timeframe
for our attack inside America; we can do it any time."
El-Shukrijumah is a trained nuclear technician and accomplished pilot who has been singled out by bin Laden and Ayman al-Zawahiri
to serve as the field commander for the next terrorist attack on U.S. soil. The terrorist was last seen in Mexico, where, on Nov. 1, 2004,
he allegedly hijacked a Piper PA Pawnee cropduster from Ejido Queretaro near Mexicali to transport a nuclear weapon and nuclear
equipment into the U.S., according to Paul Williams, a former FBI consultant and author of “The Dunces of Doomsday”.
"He is an American and a friend of Muhammad Atta, who led 9/11 attacks five years ago," said Dawood. "We call him 'Jaffer al Tayyar'
(Jafer the Pilot); he is very brave and intelligent. (President) Bush is aware that brother Adnan has smuggled deadly materials inside
America from the Mexican border. Bush is silent about him, because he doesn’t want to panic his people.
Sheikh Osama bin Laden has completed his cycle of warnings. You know, he is man of his words, he is not a politician; he always does
what he says.”...”
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